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AN ANARCHIST CAUGHT AT SCOTIA. -— Pine Grove Mention." 7 : Katz & Co. Limited. Katz & Co. Limited.

The Tyrone and Lewisburg train Tues- Tommy Graysmilingly reports a boy at == Ee eelyEEmmm : in Fos sentemsdrel

day evening brought to town three his home whoisonly a few days old. : {

passengers, one of whom isa young Daniel Deckerand family, of Altoona, ND WEEK OF OUR GREAT NINE CENT SALE AT THE GLOBE
New York lawyer, named Carl F. Hart-
man, an other a Pittsburg detective

named C. F. Alexander, and the third,

a German resident of Scotia who. was a

prisoner of the other two. The prisoner,

whose name is Simon Dunshot, is

charged with being an anarchist, and

having blown up a jail and an adjoin-
ing building or two with dynamite in

his native country about two years ago.

He located at Scotia about a dozen
years ago and was employed as an ore

washer there. About three years ago,

leaving his family here, he made a trip

to Germany, returning about a year

later. During his absence it seems he

was arrested several times for violations

of, Germar laws. The last time, he

broke jail, committed crime as stated

above and made good his escape to this

country, first going to Minnesota and

returning to Scotia later. Since that

time the New York lawyer, under an

arrangement with the German authori®

ties, has been searching for the escaped

criminal, finally locatingand arresting

Dunshot as the man.

Evidently the matter has been weigh-

ing heavily upon Dunshot’®s mind lest

he would be discovered, arrested and

conveyed to the home of his earlier life,

where he, would be tried and punished

for the heinous crime. The saying that
“murder will out’ seems to have prov-

en true in this case. Recently, Dun-
shot was in Pittsburg and makingsome

inquiry as to about what it would cost

to arrest and transport a criminal from

here to Germany opened the way to his

arrest. With this clue and others which

developed through his correspondence

the detective and the lawyer finally lo-

cated their man, and coming here

Monday evening proceededto Scotia,

Tuesday morning, where they made

the arrest. The arrest was made near

the ore washer and the officer and his

associate had considerable of a tussle

with their man and his family, during

which a little son of Dunshot about

twelve years old, made an effort to stab

Hartman with a knife. The lawyer,

however, succeeded in wrenching the

knife from the boy’s hands and put it in

his pocket. He will keep it as a me-

mento of an exciting experience outside

his usual business.

‘When brought to town last evening
Dunshot was suffering very much from

fright. He trembled like an aspen leaf and
nota bit ofcolor wasin his face. During

the hour spent in town he was subjected
to the gaze of a curious public. When

sitting he would hang bis head and hide
his handcuffed wrists between his legs.

Thetrio left on Philadelphia express at
9:33 o’clock last night for New York,

from which city the prisoner will be

taken back to the place where the crime
was committed, where he will doubtless

be tried, and if convicted will certainly

suffer a penalty that will make it im-

possible for him to commit further

crime. Before leaving here a chain

and pad lock was purchased for the pur-

pose of chaining the prisoner to the car

seat. ;

‘The object in Dunshot inquiring as to
the probable cost of arrestand transpor-

tation of a criminal from this country

to Europe was, it is thought, to get in-

formation which would help him to

decide whather he was probably pur-

sued -ornot, thinking, likely, that if it
was very expensive no effort was being
made to apprehend him. He was told
that the expense would likely run into
the thousands of dollars. The answer

brightened up his countenance and led

the detective on his track.—Tyrone
Herald.

CounciLMAN H. C. VALENTINE.—

At the regular meeting of council held

Monday night, Harry C. Valentine, of

West Curtin street, was unanimously
elected to succeed Judge James A.]
Beaver,resigned, as a member from the

North ward. Mr. Valentine knew

nothing of his honor until Tuesday
morning, when he was notified of his

election ; when he accepted. Council's

choice to fill the vacancy is a good one ;
and will meet with the approbation of

all residents of the ward.

Among the other business transacted

was hearing reports of committees in

which many gutters, crossings and

 

Market committee reportedthe collec-
tion of $10.20 taxes.

A complaint was made by L. T. Mun-

son and Col. J. L. Spangler that the
sewer near their properties, on Alle-
gheny street, being too small for the.
service it is put to, there is an unwhole-

some stench arising from the manholes

there most of the time. The matter was

referred to the Street committee for in-

vestigation. It is a notorious fact that
the sewer mentioned is an abominable
nuisance and something should be done

to abate it. With every heavy rain that

falls it overflows and the overflow fills

up the basement of Mr. Munson’s house
with filth of every description. It is
injurious to the health of that communi-

ty and good sanitary regulations would

not allow it to exist in its present con-

dition any longer than it will take to

are enjoying their usual summer outing
among friends hereabouts.

Harvesting is on the wane and the
steam threasher is hulling out the golden
grain which is of excellent quality and
yielding fairly well.

The friends of Miss Minnie Kline,
who was taken tothe Presbyterian hos.
pital at Philadelphia last February for
spinal trouble will be glad to hear that
she is now able to walk alone and her
improvementis so rapid that she expects
to be home in a few weeks,

Mr. G. W. McWilliams contemplate s re.
turning to the Philadelphia University
hospital to be under a specif! ocu list in
hopes that the sight may be restored to
his remaining eye. Physically he is hale
and hearty having gained much in flesh
during the summer months and it is only
at times that he suffers intcnse.pain in
his eye and head.

Last Saturday the 13th inst, our School
Board selected the teachers for the ensu.
ing school term viz: Pine Grove, gram:
mar school, G. W. Ward; Pine Grove pri
mary school, Beckie Bolinger: Branch,
Bessie Walker ; White Hall, H. C. Myers;
Oak Grove, A. J. Tate; Pine Hall, Cora
McCormick ; Krumrine, J. C. Hartswick ;
Centre, J. B. Ellenberger ; Kepler, Wm.
Keller; Glades, Frank Bailey; J. Tate,
Lemont grammar; Baileyville, Samuel
Woods ; Penna. Furnace, Sadie Keichline;

Tadpole, Mitchell Garbrick ; Gatesburg,
J. H. Keoch; Maringo, Gertie Osman.
The selection was made from some thir.
ty applicants many of whom were experi-

enced teachers. They were set aside and

unexperienced teachers electedbut the
board did what they thought best.

REET

Democrats Elected in York.

 

York, Pa.. July 16.—A special elec-
tion in the First;Fourth and Seventh
wards for Select Councilmen to-day re-
sulted in tue choice ot the Democratic
candidates. This takes the control of
fromthe Republicans. Charles Wilson
was elecied in the Seventh ward, Se-
bastian Moyer in the first, and B. C.
Pentz, in the Fourth ward.

New Advertisements.

 

UGGIES, Carriages, Phatons,
Surries, and Spring Wagons. The

largest stock, best in quality, lowest in prices.
For sale by
40 28 ot McCALMONT & CO.

ANTED.—To borrow $3500,. for
three years on farm near Altoona, Pa ,

worth $12,000. First mortgage given as securi.
ty. with fire insurance as collateral. Interest
payable semi-annually. Examination of title
and all expenses of negotiating loan paid by
borrower. Address

E. H. FAULKENDER
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Hollidaysburg, Pa.40.27-3t%
 

TORS.—Two small second hand
‘nreshers with horse powers for sale. A No.

1 Geiser Separator, 30 inch Cylinder, quite as
good as new, forsale,
40 28 6t McCALMONT & CO.

RAIN DRILLS.—We are agents
for the sale of the Superior Grain

Drills, the most complete grain drill now in
uge. This claim can be vertified by all the
farmers who have these drills on their farms.
For gale by
40 28 6t McCALMONT& CO.

THA - AND SEPARA-

 

ISS BLANCHE STRAUB,
29 ALLEGHENY ST. /

Ladies and childrens’ wear, Embroideries,
Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, ete.

CHILDRENS’ CAPS.
Just received a fine line of Kai Ki silks for
waists, 5 and 6 yds in piece, no duplicates.
Sponge Orepon thenew interlining for

dresses. 40-17-3m
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters testamentary on the estate of

. H. Noll, Sr,, Dec’d, late of Spring township,
Centre county, Pa., having been granted the
undersigned he requests all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate to make
immediate settlement and those having
claims against it to present them, properly
authenticated. for payment.

W. H. NOLL, Jz.,
40-27-66 Pleasant Gap, Pa.

HE BELLEFONTE ACADEMY
Will open its Fall season on the second

ednesday of September with the following
corps of experienced and ruccessiul instruc-

I's.
Rev. J. P. Hughes, Principal; teacher of

Mathematics and Philosophy.
Miss Julia L. Reed, teacher of English His.

tory and Literature.
. P. Bassett, teacher of Chemistry (with

peen
.R. Hughes, teacher of Ancient and Mod-

ern Languages.
Miss Helen Qverton, teacher of Primary and

intermediate departments. 40 27 6t
eete————————

UDITOR'S NOTICE —In the
Orphans Court of Centre county. In

the estate of Joseph B. Kunes, late of Liberty
township.
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by

said court to make distribution of the balance
in the hands of the accountant to and among
those legally entitled thereto will attend to
the duties of his appointment on Thursday
the 18th of Jnigs A.D., 1895, at 10:30 o'clock,
a. m., at his office in the borough of Bellefonte
when and where all parties in interest may
appear and present their claims or forever
afterwards debarred from coming in on
said fund. = B.C, QUIGLEY,
40-23-3t. : Auditor.

Er SALE.——

evinrens a4 8SAW MIL]..........

AND——

TIMBER LAND.

Situated

Address
FRANK T. WYCKOFF, .

40 23 2 Williamsport, Pa.

ERTILIZERS.—High grade Acid
Phosphate Fasranteed to contain 15

per cent. available Phosphoric Acid. This is
the best Jiny of dirsolved rock and in the
beet drilling condition. Large yields of grain
have been harvested this season by farmers
who used it last fall. Our Champion $25.00
Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate produces
au honest return on all crops where it has
been used for the money invested ; and scores
of farmers who have used it will verify our
claim of its superior quality. We defy com.
Jstiljon in quality and price of this grade of
ertilizers. We are prepared to furnish these
at all stations in Centre county. All of one
kind or part of a car of each kind making a
full carload at the very lowest prices on liber:
al terme. We will have a full supply at our

  close it entirely or enlarge it enough for
the service put upon it. -

warehouse at Bellefonte, Pa. For sale by
40 28 6t McCALMONT & CO.

THREE MILES FROM STATE COLLEGE. |

A Sale that attracts the rich, the poor, the everybody.; all meet at the great trading headquarters, on a level to partake of the

benefits of much worth to you. Progressing, far reaching, going aheadsale, eclipsing every other sale in the city, now at its

heighth, doing an immense business and attracting crowds of buyers.

=

NOTE WITH CARE THE QUANTITIES BEING OFFERED FOR NINE CENTS.

 

Another shipment of 60 pieces of

Tea Towling on sale now at 3 yards
©

fOriiitims tenesennOC,

5 pieces fast Black ‘Sateen worth

1217c and 156 NOWeeerreser -evecesreeress.OC,

Another lot of Ladies Vests, others

ask you 10c for now 2 for.................9¢.

 

100 Ladies Shirt’ Waist Setts com:
prising 3 waist Buttons and Link €uff

Buttoas on sale nowat,. ee30,

2

 

Just in by Express 75 “Belt Buckles

worth easily 25¢ and 35¢ on sale

TOW care ooiroreensrecsseservousstsrssssssernsssnesncdCe

Only 150 of those fashionable 4 in
hands and Windsor ties left, as long as
there is one on hand you can get it
BOT:revert rinsereisesstticensssensseusiiarererecener IC:

The balance of our Stock of nicely

printed half wool Challies for...........9¢.

A nice lot of fancy Scotch Lawns,

beautitul patterns going now 3 yards

IREIEa

Those White Goods in stripes and

plaids. Look at them at 2 yards forge.

 

ss ..MILLINERY.tan

Closing ofthe Spring

MILLINERY SEASON.

We will sell any untrimmed hat in
the store (except Leghorns) whether

the original price was 50c. 75¢. $1.00 or

y

MORE FOR NINE CENTS.

  

2 setts Dress Stays tor
2 cakes genuine Bultermilk Soap...0¢c.
3 cakes pony Glycerine Soap for....9¢.
2 cakes Palms Soap for.......cc.eeunnendge.
2 boxes Tooth Picks for .ge.
10 Palm Leaf Fans for....... ..9¢.
2

48 large Envelopesfor.......

100 sheet Note Paper for..

co
B
S
C
R
D

E
D

e
e
0

9 Writing Tablets for....
1 hand Painted Spittoon for...........9¢c.
2 good Tracing Wheels for..
5 boxes Mourning Pins for.
3 bottles good Black Ink for..
2 bottles Vaseline for........
2 bottles Mucilage for... .

2° good Combs for.............ieeeeeeennnnns
4 papers small Safety Pinsfor. ge.

9 yards all silk Baby Ribbon for....9¢.
2 Corset Steels for red JC.

Tape Measures for. ..9¢.

10 papers Pins for........ .9¢.
2 setts Side Combs for.... .

2 Chinese Ironing Wax for.. 9c,
12 Lead Pencils for.......... .9e:r”
2 strings Beadsfor........ 9c.
5 cards Hooks and Eyes for. .9¢.

48 Pants Buckles for-........0... Je.

36 dozen Agate Button for..
\t
o

=~
to

or

Machine Oilers for..

  

  

   

  

 

   

 

  

  

  
  
   

  

 

   

 

packages Toilet Paperfor.

 

dozen Dress Buttons for.

.Coftee Strainer for......

bottles Machine Oil for..
box Pants Buttons for.

boxes Hair Pins for.

large box Crayons for.:
box Tooth Powder for

Can Openers for....
Celluloid Thimbles fo

Belts Pins for..............

dozen Pearl Buttons for....

and a host of others.

SPECIAL EYE OPENER.

50 dozen Ladies Hemstitched Em-

broidered Handkershiefs easily worth

10cts. during this sale 2 for..............9¢c.

 

One lot Red Table Linens fast colors

and full width now 17c. per yard.

worth £1.50 to $2.00 during

AHIgOTOr.csr corer: raranrecisatinss

Another lot of Gloria Silk Parasols

sale they

eesssese080

HOSIERY.

Another case of these Ladies’ Black
Hose 2 pair for......... aaiieeiereene seurgnress9c.

35 dozen Ladies’ Hose, seamless in
Black or Tan worth 15¢c. and 25C. now

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

46 inch Serge, all wool 3}; yards

make a skirt our regular 75¢ quali-

5 inch Storm Serge, nobby thing

 

 

  
25¢ and 50c Rings for. .
25¢ necklaces good quality for......9c.

“20 dozen Ladies Gloves in colors,
worth from 25c¢ to 50c now per
DAILcrdorecinnirinnrtnisicsiscrteesninnd9c.

A good quality 1224c Cotton batting

ROW PEL POUNAL crise ie cascecenrrses9c.

 
PEL PARIr...coeneee.. shee sansstristdeser rrreeees0C. makes a pretty skirt, our $1.00

The best Grey Hose on the market quality BOWSiemunhy ort80,

we will sell you during the sale for 9c. 42 inch Henrietta all wool silk finish
i 5C. BOW... serene45c.

2 pairs Child's White Hose for...9c. | Sasi Sol] fur 730. RoR... se
2 pairs Child's Black Hose for....9¢. 36 inch. Serge fancy novelties, worth
1 pair Child's Hose seamless for.9c. 250, ARrING Sa10....0c00s0reeennnenesic 19c.

1 pair Men's Sccks heavy for.......ge.
ry 2 pairs Men’s Working Socks for 9c.

- COLORS. |

SUNDRIES: - Zephyr Plisse, prettiest goods in

: ” i the market this season our 25c.
1 pair Men's Suspenders for.......9c. QUANLY NOW ecccouervnnseienrsissrnrens19¢,
Men's Sleeve Holders 2 pairfor... 9c.. i Cheaper aiiitlios in ssme effect

Tie HolQers 3 for. dCs IYOWissorarssstarivnsisus soserassassnuas12l4c.

Your last chance at these goods.

Pongees, black grounds, fancy color-

ing what i§ lett of the 3000 yards
YoU Can NAVE fOT...cic-cernr-ien manne.9c.

 

 

LINENS Etc.

25 Dozen all Linen Towels 18 inches

wide by 36 inches long for......9¢.

All Linen Bleached Napkins 2 for 9c.
All Linen fancy Napkins big bar-

gin 4 for........ceuesoasssestescersainces9c.
Fine 15¢. Crash per yard...............9c.

All Linen Crash per yard..............9¢.

SOMETHING THAT

YOU NEED.

2 yards good Bleached Muslin 1 yard

2 yards unbleached Muslin 1 yard

214 yards good Dress Gingham for ge.
2 yards best Apron Gingham for....9c.

 

LININGS FOR gc.

Fine Selicias. Elegant Grass Cloth

Tafetta Lining, good Tailor Can-

vase. Any for...

 

SILKS.

Taffeta Subtime 50 inches wide regu-
lar value 21.00 now.... «...69C.

Plain China 45 inches wide value 75¢,

now... eeveerers ....49c.

Printed Chinas 20 inches wide have

been sold all along for 30c now 2l1c.

Taffeta Gloria, never sold before un-

 

 

 

Solid color Silkaline per yard..........9c.
2 yards Outing Cloth (striped) for..9¢c.
2 yards India Linen for..................9c.

3 yards good dress print for........gs001

2 yards heavy Shirting for.............96.
1 yard good Cassimere for.
1 yard Feather Tick for...........0cse.
2 yards White Lawn for.................

 

Steel River Percales per yard..........9¢.

 

  

 

2 yards bleached Canton Flannel

{I .9¢.
214 yards fancy Drapery for..........«3G.

2 yards Central Park Shirting for...9¢c.

           
 

 

 

 

roome, papered throughout, heating apparatus
and hydrant, the property of Mrs. Mac-
Donald. Apply to

W. C. PATTERSON,
40-27-31* State College, Pa.
 

chants and all others who use Coal
las an illuminator, cannot afford to be with-

out the Chemical Fire Extinguishers or Hand
Grenades. When a lamp explodes or acci-
dently falls, creating a fire in a Store room or
elsewhere in a building, the Hand Grenade is
the only thing, when at hand. that will ex.
tinguish a fire created by Coal ®il, immediate-
& if promptly applied. The cost of these
renades isa small matter compared to the

value, when promptly used ou a fire. For sale
y

40 28 6¢ McCALMONT & CO.

bt EXTINGUISHERS.—Mer-

i

  

4 STANDARD FOR THE
WORLD.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES.

You see them everywhere. They differ
from others in the chain, sprockets, hubs,
bearings, cranks, pedals, tires, rims, tubing,
handles, construction, finish and in every point
of difference there is marked superiority.
Columbias $100—Hartfords $80, $60 and $50—

next to Columbias.
Bargains in 2nd hand wheels. One lady’s

Victor cheap. Send for Saislopus:
A. L. SHAFFER, Agt.

40-17-4m Bellefonte, Pa.
  
 

Watchmaking--Jewelry.
 

 

SSrERIIRG SILVER .....

e+ +» TABLE WARE,

NOVELTIES
 

Sliven

 

SILVER PLATED WARE.
 

000000000000

F. C. RICHARDS’ SONS

JEWBLERS,

High St. opposite Arcade,

BELLEFONTE, PA. 27 49
 
 

For you to save money that you

cannot afford to miss.

To make it plain for you we have

started what we call a

REMNANT SALE!

It is simply the remnants of the

best stock of Clothing ever shown

in Centre county. Some people

might call these goods Odds and

Ends. But they are too New, too

Nice and too Desirable to be con-

founded with

and ends.

or two suits

the ordinary odds

They are merely one

of a kind left from

THIS SPRING’'S STOCK

and if you can find anything

among them that will suit you we

will save you big money. We do

not quote prices because you must

see the goods to appreciate their

value. We would have you call

early if you care to take advantage

of this money saving sale.

FAUBLES,
Clothiers and Furnishers, ’

BELLEFONTE, Pa.

40-10

 

 

 

 

$1.50, all at the uniform pri f..3oc, 20 dozen Babies Lace Caps worth 235¢, der 8l.25 NOW: ..coivninnins cis9c. ei
Oem Iige 0 2 50e, 75¢, and some worth as high as 90c. KATZ & CO. Limited.

This price stands until all are sold. They are all thrown on the counter Bellefonte, P.
All trimmed hats at 3{ their value. ETEthelesstactgs stamens: THE GLOBE. 4015 oe

New Advertisements, Faubles. Faubles. Green’s Pharmacy.

OR RENT.—Good seven room YOR SUMMER COMPLAINT,
house on Allegheny street, Bellefonte

Apply to E. BROWN, Jr. ’.a ~=DIARNHE A—
OR SALE, CHEAP.—Will gell iti. d relaxed Conditionfor cash, very cheap, house, stabl an ;and lot, No. 57, Willow-Bank street and. ad. ofthis nusitereisjoining lot, No. 58. For information apply to ! nothing better than40'13-t C. L. GATES, Bellefonte, Pa.

‘

v YTOAT » ~yOR SALE.-=A lot and large new GREEN'S BLACKBERRY
frame house, at State College, sixteen’ A CHANCE

  BALSAM.

PRICE 25 Cs.

: ~———=S0LD AT

GREEN'S PHARMACY.

9 0 0

 

 0 0 0

GREEN'S INSTANT.........
’

TediinysHEADAQHE WAFERS,

Have attained a very large sale,

WHY ?——

Because they do the work, are
the cheapest and those who
use them recommend

them to others.

 

¥ ets. for box of 12, at

GREEN'S PHARMACY.
40 213m
 

 

Daniel Irvin's Sons.

 

 

 

 

Y= CASH HARpwADE.
 

A PLATFORM SCALE
  

WITH SCOOP

——CAPACITY 250 LBS

$2.75.
t

OIL STOVES, FLAT WICK.

1 Burner § .60.

Qa 4 1.25.

3 + 1.75.

We also have large Oil Stoves with

centre draft burners. Cost but

little and save trouble and worry
in hot weather.

——LAP DUSTERS FROM35¢. TO $2.00.

Pure Linseed Oil Ready Mixed

Paint 81.10 per gallon. 
-
—


